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by Sally Thomas
Arbiter Editor

A series of questionable events
surrounds the recent Mrage presentation at the Spepqenter" qulminating with a.successlut blackmail and extortion attempt perpetuated by a current Boise State
student-tumed-promoter .:
The student, Mlrk Shepard, was
hired by 11m Glancy and Loren
Mchaels to prornote thelr illusion
show, scheduled to appear o'n the
BSU campus the weekend of
December tst. The illusionists,
with Shepard in attendance,
signed a contract with Steve
Dingman, Speccenter Mlnager,
for use of the facility at the usual
"outslde. rate"of $250 per day,
Dingman
said.
Shepard
approached Glancy and Mchael~
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. BSlJ-One Iranian student' at
BSU has been asked by U.S.
Immigration officials to "show
cause"as to why.he should not be
deported.
Citing.a
"technical
violation" as the reason for the
order ,Stephens Spafford, the
Campus Foreign Student Advisor
said that the unidentified student
had neglected to renew his exten-.
'non of stay as required each year
by Immigration.
"In every other way," Spafford
continued, "this student and all
Iranian students at BSU are living
up to the terms of their student
visas: they are in attendance
full-time; they have paid their
fees; and they are students in
good standl':lg."
"there was noIntentlon on the
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BSlJ-At. Its Decembe(6th' meetIng, the Faculty Senate received
., .the repa/tand ~ommendatlon of
'the Academic Standards Commlttoo'concemlng .'student eyalu~
tlon~9J,ff:l9!l!tY}1l8mbers.. '
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the student In question, in another
year, would have not' been required to file a renewal.
.
Though foreign student counselors at universities in Califomia
and Oregon have been advising
their charges to. boycott the
Immigration interviews, Spafford
explained that BSU offlclals did
not believe this "to be In the best
interest" of the students and
advised the Iranians at BSU to
"get through the process quickly"
In order to attend to the business
of going to classes.
Because of the, breakdown of
normal monetary channels, the
Iranian students at BSU will
probably experience some "real
financial difficulties" In the near
future.
~ subject of serious
concem for some of these students Is that of tuition and fee

part of the student to violate the
rules, Spafford said. "It was a
simple act of forgetfulness."
Under normal circumstances a
student in this same position
would have been granted time to
correct the error according to the
advisor.
Mtigatlng circumstances attends this case. ~ explained by
Spafford, non-cltlzens entering
the U.S. after January 1, 1979 for a
educational program of more than
one year's duration, such as
attendll19 college, are automatically classified under a "duration
of status" category. This means
the person need not apply for an
extension of stay each year.
Students who entered' the
country before the Jan. 1 date will
be granted duration of status
classification upon re-applying
this year for an extension. Thus
JJ

This is one of the many pottery pieces and other artisticcreatfons
being shown in the student show at the University Gal/ery in the
BSU Liberal Arts Building.
Photo by DebbIe Gilbertson

Senate Passes Resolutions
it resolved: That the Student
Senate of Boise State University
supports the economic sanction
BSlJ- The ASBSU Senate has being leveled against Iran by the
taken three weeks and considered
govemment of the United States
four resolutions to come to a . and condemns acts of violence
consensus on the Iranian sltuaagainst citizens of the United
tion. The two resolutions that
States; and furthennore supports
, were eventually passed stated that
the United States government and
the Senators support President
encourages the expedient release
Carter's actions toward obtaining
of all the hostages."
the release of the hostages.
Senator • Annie
tv1alcolm
The first two' proposed resolu-:' expressed concem at the passage
tlons met with concem for wordof the resolution by such a slim
ing on such a touchy subject but
majority saying, ''\II.e're a divided
with the rejection of the first two,
Senate, I think we should not take
two more were proposed with
a stand on such a hot andheavy
some heated . argument. behind
Issue without a strong majority."
them. .'
In opposition to this feeling,
The fjrst' of the resotutlons to
Senator Steve Mlrcum expressed
pass was voted In bya· slim
his feeling, ''\II.e've been laboring
majority with 7-yes, e-no, and
over this Issue for three weeks and
2-abstentlons.
The resolution
every day that we wait, the sltuastates, 'w,ereas:
The crisis In
tlon gets more, serious.
\/'J3
Iran Is of great concemtothe
should show support of . our
students of BSU and all citizens Of _government and take a stand."
the"'ll1ltecf States Therefore, ~
,J'...
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate editor

Foculiy5enate Review Evaluation Forms
by WlmaM \/\bods
Assocl!lte Editor

XII,

through Shepard. Wiliams, when
after the contract was signed to
questioned, denied making the
say that he could perhaps get
first contact, saying that Shepard
them a student rate at the center
had approached him about loanin conjunction with ASBSU sponing money to the group. Shepard,
sorhip of the show. The contract
questioned in Wiliams' presence
terms set up by the Speccenter
said that Mchaels and Glancy had
Board, however, specify that the
asked him to ask flSBSU for
student rate can only be offered if
money.
the proceeds from an event are to
go to the ASBSU. Since the show
Wiliams agreed to advance up
was definitely to be a profitto $900 to pay for the Mrage
making venture for the Illusionposters and other forms of adverists, they were told by Dingman
Ising. The ·Ioan from the .Prothat 1hey did not qualify for the
gram's Boai-dfunds, in the form of
$10 per day student rate.
Purchase Order Numbers, was
secured by a contract stipulating
Shepard had told the illusionists, according to Mchaels, that , that any money used had to be
re-paid to ASBSU whether or not
he could get money from ASBSU
the show made any money, acto pay for the advertising costs.
cording to Wiliams.
He left Mchaels with the idea that
In response to the question of
Glade
Williams,
ASBSU
Program's Board Chairman, had . why did the ASBSU loan money to
CONTINl,IED
TO PAGE 5
offered money-to the Mrage show
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by Sally Thomas
Arbiter Editor

Ruth Fugleberg & the rest ot
the Broncos sure had a great
weekend!
... Page 11
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Earlier, Boise State University
. President John Keiser had, expressed the need foran evalliative
"instrument" that could be used
campus-wide.
Unknown to the Faculty Senate
and the AcademIc Standards
Committee; ,Keiser had appointed
an ad hoccornmlttee to "review
_.
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the perceived disparity of student
:evaluatlons across campus."
This committee was charged
with developing a basic evaluation
sheet which could be utilized in all
departments.
lRpartments and
. individual facultY members could
then add questions' that they
~
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Sally ,Thomas

Business aT)dAdvertising

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Brad fl/artln, Mlnager'

ORGANIZATIONAL

Terry tvtGulre, Sales
Linda SplQher, Sales
AnnSnodgrass,
Bookkeeping
Lisa Dunagan, .Secretary

. News
Diane B,arr, Editor
Mchelle Hartell, .Associate
Wilma lAbods, Associate

Shawn

deLoyola,

Boise
State
University
students
Kambi Fox and Doug Donohue,
both
Nampa,
placed
third
in national
debate
at
the
R.
D.
McHaffey'
Invitational
at Linfield
College,
McMinmille,
Ore.
The BSU speech
team traveled to McMinnville
Nov. 16
and 17 for their fifth tournament
of
the

Sports

people.
A five dollar'
gift· will buy
a
rwenry-five
pound bag of rice; enough
food to feed ten Cambodians
for: a
week.
T~l\ dollars
will
give
a,
Cambodian'
orphan
a supplementary.
diet of rice, sugar,
edible
oil and
vitamins
for one week.
.
OXFAM was the first private relief
agency
to deliver
assistance
into
Cambodia
in Aug';;;i:,
Contributions
to OXFAM's
Holiday
Appeal for Cambodia
may be sent to
OXFAM-America,
302 Columbus
Ave., Boston,
MA 02116.

year.

Editor

Entertainment and Calendar
Don Barclay, Editor
fl/ary Lou Vigil, .Associate

EDUCATIONAL NEWS
(This

Photos
Berne Jackson,

Chief

fl/ary Jane Oreslk, Lab technician

Copy Layout
Chris Eynon, Chief
Randy Nettleton
Becky Odell
. Connie Rosco
Shelly fvbore
Rose Long
Carey Cooney

Ad Layout
Rhonda Boothe, Chief
Dan Kolsky
Laurie fvbore
The University Arbiter Is published weekly by students of
BSU. Contributions
and advertising are solicited; the editors
reserve all rights.
Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of the
SUB.
Hours 8:30 to 5:00
MJnday through Friday.

385-1464.

of reviews

mation.

ASB and the student
body.
The chairperson
of this committee
her arc Steve Malcom, Jim Burns,
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of the Associated
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is the second

The
deadline
for
all
Faculty
Sab~atical
Leave Applications
for this
year
is January
IS,
1980.
All
materials
must be received
'by the
Sabbatical
Committee
at that time.
Please
call Dr. Norma
Sadler,
Ext.
3905 if 'you need
additional
infor-

Friends World College of New York
is offering
field placement
opportunities overseas.
This international
college
has
program
centers
in
Kenya, Japan,
England,
Israel, India
and Guatemala.
Both one semester
and one year programs
are available
for' crcdir to '"Visiting"
students
in
many fields.
Each Center is a hub of
activity
but students
work in many
, nations
other than the home base.
Generally
Friends
World
students
provide voluntary
service in exchange
for the learning experience.
Students
take the most urgent problems
facing
mankind
as
the
basis
of their
curriculum.
Interested
srudents
may
obtain further information
by writing:
Admissions.
Box V. Friends
World
College,
Huntington.
NY 11743.·

'

OXFAM-America,
the intern-ational
relief and development
agency, that is
delivering
fcod, medicine,
and other
vital supplies
into Cambodia.
call on
Americans
to make Holiday conrributiens to rhe effort .that is being made.
to save four and one-half"
million

Student

Body

of the standing

committees

Senare.]

The Legislative
Revision
Committee
has been' hard at work all
semester
dealing ~ith the problems
of revising out dated ASB bills.
They are also deep in the middle of rebuilding
the Election-Code
for
this coming semester's
elections.
Another problem
being dealt with
by these senators
is the improvement
of communicauon
between
the

January
1st is the last day to make
application
to study in Europe
this
year
and
receive
BSU
credit.
Openings
arc
still
available
in
Cologne
and London and there is no
language
requirement.
Beginning
the
fall 1980 one semester
of French will
be
required
to
be
accepted
at
Avignon.
So if you are planning
on
studying
in Avignuil
and have
no
knowledge
of French sign up now 10
take French next semester.
For more
information
sec John Robertson
LA
206 or Penny Schoonover
LA 212.

The
1980
Summer
Employin~nt'
Directory
of the United State"- (SED)
is a nation·wide
"want ads",secriori of.
summer jobs that takes the leg work
out of hunting
for a job outside
the
area where you happen 10 live or go to

is Anne Malcolm.
Working with
and Sylvia Burkley.
,

ASBSU
. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Appointments
meeting
were
Cirriculum

from the November
as follows:
Committee:

28

Pamela

Schultz
Financial
.Aids Committee:
Shelly
Moore
publication
Advisory
Committee:
Elizabeth
Prush-Parlor
Child
Care Committee:
Christine
Hurliman
Financial
Advisory
Moore

Alternate:

Shelly

school,
SED is an annual paperback
listing
50,000
summer
jobs all over· the
United States.
Each listing includes
job description,
pay rates,
working
conditions,
and a name and address
to
write to.
",1;
The
1980 Summer'
Employment'
Directory
of tbe
United
States
(paperback;
$6.95) can be purcbased
in most bookstores.
It is also available
from the publisher,
Writer's
Digest
Books, 9933 Alliance- Road, Cincinati,
Ohio
45242.
Mail orders
should
include
$1.25
for' po~tage
'and'
handling.

'
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�apeMythsExpl In d
by Dmise Tracy
_ , . . f'.I:b!t~ St~ff
One rape occurs fNery nine'
minutes. It Is the sinale most
increasing violent crime in the
U.S. today.
Since 1967, its
frequency has Inflated 105% on a
national level, and 25% in Idaho
since 1B74, said Lou Hamil of the
R~Pislll,A1fj~nce~.
' •.
_ V\t1at exactly is rape? It is not
crime1lf. sexual. passion, but one
of violence motivated by extreme
hostillty and rage, said Hamil.
Andp'robably
because of the
numerous'. rnlsconceptlons surroljnding t~e,subject of rape, it is
the least reported of any felony.
, ~cordlngto
Hamll~ the major
myths are:
Myth #1: ''\I\bmen ask to be
raped by the way they actor'
dress," or ''They say 'no' bUt really
mean 'yes' and will actually enjoy
it." These absurd ideas contribute
to feelings 9f g~ilt an~ embarrassment in the victim, as, if it's
somehow her fault. No. woman
wants to be raped.
. .
ltis a violent act ot hatred which
inflicts severe and often permanent psychological damage on
the victim.
"Rape resembles
healthy sexual union about as
much as (TllJl'der resembles .:the

a

fv1Ith #6: "Rapists seek out
beautiful, youfl9 women as their
victims. WUng again. It is a
crime not specific to any age,
race, religion, or economic class.
It happens to women (and even
men now as homosexual rape i3
also increasing) ranging in age
from 10 months to 80 years, of
fNery background inmaginable.
The American Bar Pssociation
Joumal reports that 55,000 rape
cases are flied every year, and it is
estimated that actual figures for
rape are as high as ten times this
number. Besides all the negative
social stigmas she experiences as
a result of the myths concerning
rape, a woman is reluctant to
report it because 'of the extremely
lo_wchance of a rape conviction.
One of every four rapes results
in an arrest, and of those who
choose to prosecute; only one In
60 is ever convicted.
Seargeant Tibbs, of the Boise
Police ~partment,
said that
"Ideally, all rape cases would be
. prosecuted. But because of all
she ,(the victiml-experiences
..
during the trial ,we realize this
must be her own decision."
.
College rape also seems to be
increasing across the country,
resulting in several law suits filed
against universities for negligent
campus security. Although rape
is increasing in Boise (from 17 in
1974 to 37 in 1978), Sgt. Tibbs
·assures that none have occured
directly on the campus at BSU.
if student evaluations are used for
Rape between strangers is very
"personnel decisions",
some
predictable, and the main factor is
other method of student review of
the woman's vulnerability. If she
faculty is needed. The ~ademic
-ls helpful and friendly to stranStandards Committee did not
gers, sleeping, handicapped, or
offer an altemative.
drunk, she makes a good target
The Senate received this report
and and easy victim.
and directed the Chairman to send
- Probably nothing short of muracopyto the Presldent's Cabinet.
der frightens a woman more than
The chairman was also charged
the thought of rape. -lt is a
with the task of bringing to the
degrading, hateful act of violence
President's attention the exist-from one human being against
. ence of two separate committees
another. Look at the clock-by the
working toward the same goal.
tlrne you finish reading this article
The senate requested that
another rape will have occured.
something be done about the
If you have been raped or want
ovsnapplng committees and that
the lines of communication be- . more information, it is available at
the Rape Crisis Alliance at
tween the president's office and
345-RAPE.
the senate be more direct.

peacetuideatn of old age" stated
Hamil. No woman 'enjoys it any
more. than a man would enjoy
homosexual rape.
fv1Ith #2:
It usually occurs
between strangers. Wong. Over
half Qf all rape victims are at least
acquainted with their attacker,
and this figure escalates to 80% in
the case of child rape.
fv1Ith #3, 4,and 5: Rape is an
impulsive act performed by a
perverted, sex-starved maniac In a
. dark alley. Wong, wrong, wrong.
It is not usually a spur-of-themoment· crime committed by a.
single man. 81 % of all rapes are
at least partially planned, and In
83% of them, at least two men
participate. In addition, one-third
occur in the victim's own home,
and over half take place inside
some type of building.
The "typical rapist" is not
usually a runaway from the local
mental ward either. Chances are
that he is a common, ordinarY guy
between the ages of 25 and 29. H3
is probably involved in some sort
of heterosexual'
relationship
(though not usually a posltlve
one), and may even be married.
The only characteristic differentiating rapists from other men is
that they tend to be very violenf
and hostile.

Evaluat~on FormsReviewed-CONTINUED

FROM

PAGE

I

deemed necessary to accurately
assess tile particular course and
instructor.
The Faculty Senate committee's
report stated that the current
evaluation process of faculty by
the students is "beneficial" in
assisting the "individual instructors in Improving their teaching
performance. "
I-bwever, the questions of validity and legality of the use of
these for promotion, tenure, and
merit increase, were raised. The
committee recommended that the
current evaluative process be "retained" at BSU Insofar as it was
used .tor "instructional development", But it went on to state that
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C'eanThomas Stitzel discusses the five'departments making up
the School of Business.
Photo by DebblEt Gilbertson

Dean Stitzel Profiles
School of Business
(BSU)-For students seeking to
gain skills in management and
other business skills, the School
of Business provides quality education for professional training.
Dean Thomas Stitzel said in a
recent interview that the School's
purpose is to provide "enrichmentof the student's capability to
reason, to provide them with the
attended skills that enhance their
career opportunities,"
in business.
Five departments make up the
School of Business: hcounting
and Qlta Processing, Business
Education and Office Administration, Economics, Mmagement
and Finance, and l\Iarketing and

Md-tv'anagement.
These five departments offer a
total of 16 majors that the business student can pursue. The
range of majors varies from
Rnance, ~counting,
and lVBnagement to Information Sciences
and Construction Mmagement.
The School srnphaslzes management which is the department
that contains the largest number
of majors.
Graduate programs are also
offered from the School of Business and Included are the lv'asters
in Business Administratiol) and
the lv'asters of Science in ~_.
counting.
CONTINUED

TO PAGE
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TaCo Salad
eThe Chicken Burger
.'liThe .Ram's New S'uper Bui-Id:-Your-Own Burger
o The ','Ram" Sandwich
. (Roast B~ef, Tur~ey) Cheeses)
o 10 oz. Tenderloin Steak Dinner $5.95
o

.'
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52.95

BOll 90\6 •
Telephone

BOlsc 1083707
336-1010

Cross Country Siders

~

Come to the most complete crosS country ski
shop in Boise ..(We do not carry downhill ski~.)

i

Norrona Stitc~ed Boots·

0,

-!

Epoke, Asnes. Tappen.

ATcrUCkelr & Normark SkiS
omp et e repair, hot wax,
servicing while you wait
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Wed: Beef Cabob reg. $5.95 now 4.95
.
Sat: Ram Special (10 oz. Tenderloin w/salad)
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ASBSUSehateWorkingl-l(n(;:lt~.
~\~~

spring.
The Year-In-Review,
:which will hopefully be published
by January of 1981. This will be a
rnagazinecapturfng the last two
semesters of campus highlights."
The Senate committees are

by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor:

f<,~~
.

responsible for .solving student
problems on campus. ,'The progress is' sometimes . slow. for
finding solutions but. efforts are
continually being made to 'find
such answers.
.

BSU- The ASBSU Senate has been
hard at work this fall, attempting
. to solve student problems that
have been brought before the
legislative body. The committee
WEEKDAYS
process within the Senate has
Senator Bev. Nichol" had' i~ reCONTINUED
FROM PAGE-,
greatly facilitated the efficiency of
sponse to the Senate actions was,
the Senate.
"I'm a great deal more concerned
After a meeting with the BSU
:•.f~~~
The four committees that are
with the Iranian students here at
Iranian Students, President Mke
the roots 'of the Senate are
~\~"'.
~
SATURDAY
ssumao lam with the passage-of
cramer had many feeilngs of
Student Affairs, Legislative Revi~
,
~.JLIL
.
Boise Urban Stages
a resolution."
concem to. votce tothe Senate.•
sion, .Academic Affairs, and \/Ihys
po. eo~9016 • BOIse, 10 63707
The strongest of these feelings
• '(J
Telephone
336-1010
The second resolution to' pass
~~
and tv'eans.
Cramer
voiced,
saying
was dealing with thetreatmenf of
Currently, Student Affairs has
"Americans, Idahoans and BSU
Iranian BSU students. It stated a
many projects underway. Senator
students have failed to realize or
concem and condemnation tor the
Cavid Huntington, chairperson,
why the revolt has
verbal, physical, and psychologihas several Investigations in pro- .understand
occured.
Anyone who .would
cal abuse being used by other
gress. One Is being done on the
support the Senate resolutions as
students of BSU against the
problems handicappes:! students
originally written is demonstrating
are having with the double glass
Iranian students.
a lack of intelligence and sensitidoors on campus.
Senator Belinda CBvis said,
ACCISSOll'S TOOl
Bike shelters are being looked, vity .
pARTS fOR • AUDI • AUSllN HEALEY • BM.W .• CAPRI
''Wth an issue of such magnitude,
You (Senators) must take into
at for those on-campus students
• P\HTO • PORSCHE • TOYOTA.
l1UUMPti • VOlVO
the Senate has to be careful in
• VotJt.lWAGEN
who have nowhere to store their
account and consider the extenutaking an absolute ~tal1d since
bikes other than their dormitory
ating circumstances. To make a
there are so· many things to
decision otherwise is reacting in a
rooms.
consider."
Another investigation
being
completely 'irrational manner,
basing a decision completely on
conducted is in response to
emotion and superficial evidence.
complaints of abuse. in the gym
and weight room facilities.
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 1
e
.
e
I urge each of you (Senators) to
Legislative Revision has dealt
payments due next month to
sit down with Iranian students and
with administration
efficiency
find out more about this before Boise State. A foreign student
problems and has developed a
who does not pay higher fees is In
any legislation is drafted."
1576 GROVE
more comprehensive Programs
338-0258
violation of his visa and subject to
ON THE CORNER OF 16TH & GROVE
Senator Randy Jones says, "tvlj
Board policy for events such as
possible deportation. St?ting that
HOURS 6 AM TO 5:30 MON~FRI 6:30 AM
biggest objection to the resolufilms, concerts, lectures and speBSU was a public institution
TILL NOON SATURDAY
tions that were passed is that my . rather than a private one, S~fford
cial events that are held on
Senate colleagues refused to accampus. The student outreach
felt that the university would not
cept the open mindedness of the
project being conducted for better
be interested in establishing a
resolution
which
was
not
passed."
communication, is another of the
precedent by waiving the needed
The resolution" dealt with the
committee's projects for which
fees for the Iranian students.
events that led up to the Iranian
Chairperson and Senator Annie
He did say that it is not
Milcolm sees much potential.
revolt.
necessary to report the nonSenator Neal Wlson, chairperBoth Cramer and Jones agree
son of .Academic Affairs has seen that President Carter should seek payment 'of feestQ .tne :lmmjgJfl~
tion people until 60 (jays aft~r.the
legislation from his committee
compromise and initiate an imlast day to register and that the
passed so that the AsBSU Gover- mediate and thorough investlga·
Iranian students could continue to
ment will run on a staggered tion of the deposed Shah's politigo to classes in the meantime
election system. under the new
cal reign.
upon receipt of permission of the
system, half of the Senators Will
instructor, the(~by .gaining tlrne
They feel that America is not a
be elected in the fall and the other
for a possible~olutiol1'
of the
half of the Senators will be elected victim of innocence and that this
is how the Senate viewed the
along with the executive officers
money problem.
,~;
situation in the passage of the
in the spring.
••
~ SALES' CHARTER •SERVICE • INSTRUCTION
Gharacterizing the Iranian stuWlson stated, "Our committee
resolutions.
dents here, Spafford called them
3541 Rickenbacker Street
has good members who put in a
" ... sertous.
They are, highly
Miny issues came up in the
Boise, Idaho 83705
lot of work. I see big projects
motivated and dedicated to their
three
week
debate.
One
concem
(208) 345·7390
coming up for our cqmmitte6this
education." The students at BSU
have not 'been: subject ),td .any
niajorharrassment,'Spafford
,reported, thougli thJy h8IJenoticed
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some long "staresand:lquestions
~ from,citherstudents' .·are . 'often
directed their way." ', .. ,',
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FOREIGN CAR PARTS
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VisaViolation--

A Private World Without Equal.

GEM FllTE CENTER
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Every rvlen's Suit

(I

Men's

Dress Shirts
Long sleeve, full fit, values to $22.50
NOW $7.97-15.97
European Taper Dress Shirts
Long sleeves, values to $22.95
NOW $9.97-15.97

'.

::
o

::'.

20·50% eH

(I

Ladies' Tops & Blouses
Famous brand coqrdinates

'-' 'Ivlen's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Values to $30, NOW $9.97-19.97
o

Men's Short Sleeve Terry-cloth Knit Shirts
Values to $20, NOW $12.97-19.97

o

Men's Slacks
Values to $25, NOW $9.97-17.97

o

All Ladies' Halfslips,

Nightgowns

$4.97-11.97

retiuCed 30%

Ladies' Dresses
Values to $65.00, NOW $19.97-44.91'

o

o

.

Men's wool" top coats,
Leather top coats
.Short leather coats "
Nylon ski jackets
Ladies' long wool coats
~'.•
~\

"

,I

'

~

',I.·;.~ (:- ....:.;
..

& Robes
20% off

One Rack:' Men's Ties
Values to $8.50, NOW $4.97
One Rack:

Men's

& Women's
25%

Large Selection of Men's & Women's Coats

U.'
m
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5ale thfuDec i6th

at both locations

J

each

Belts

offretan list
Evergreen Plaza
3085 N. Cole Rd.
3n-4642
Downtown
8p7W.ldaho
336-7063

The slud<ml organlzatlon"of
Christian felloWllhlp, study and
worship In the Episcopal
tradition. "
, '. " , . ,':
, MeetsWOOnlllldaysatSI. Paul
C8thollcStudent Conter,1915
University Drive, 7:00 p.m .. ··'
Eucharist. 7:30 p.m. Canterbury·
Club meeting.
'"'.'.
Special Evem
Chrlstnwa candlelight service
Wednesday. Dec. 19th, 817:00
p.m., 81St. Paul's Calhallc .
Student Center. EVllfYOne
Interested In the
,'.
Anglican/Episcopal faith Is~."
cordially Invited to join In this last
event ofthesemester •. : ',)!.: .'
.
_ ~"~~;;~ ,; ',-}';~',1-:
Faculty Adyl\iO!: Herl18ufl(l~r,
3&5-1613. ~~;F.l~. ,
'

;A~~JTER,!New~,.w.~qr;tesq9.Y,
pecember
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'heM rage show rec~i"'"

ft:servlThCeesmeof
tWO~DKe~OJ s fodr
I1
generah.admisslonprlce
as a
'.
n, ......n
Y an .
beneflt:-.to
. BSU 'students
Charlie Foxx, were contacted by
Mchaels stated however, that th~ Wiliams who asked them if they
student rate had been s~tat the would M:) the show 'to get
same time the contract with the exposure on the B~U campus."
. speccenter- was signed a time' Wiliams, however, failed to Inwell In advance of ASBSU Involve- form the men that the show's
ment and that "thelr name at the purpose was to profit a. private
bottom of the poster" was the only group.
Upon discovering the
benefit ASBSU received. Wiliams
truth, half-way th~ugh the ~rforlater explained that he thought
mances, Foxx said the two 'were
there "was atack of communica- dnootnatPleeadsteimd
tOf flndi thtat t~e~,had
tion" between himself and'. the
I
e or pr va e gain. He.
Illusionists. and. at the time he went on to say that they would
eel'
have been glad to donate the time
aqreeo to loan the money he was to benefit ASBSU but ''would not
not a,ware that the student rate have done it otherwise"
had already been set.
.
For the promotional work he
Shepard again approached the
was to do, Shepard agreed with
Mrage group with a deal. "If we
the illusionists to receive "no
don't make over $1000," he told
more than $500" based on an
Michaels,
"we can get the
estimated profit of around $2500 Speccenterfor only $100a night."
to the group.Shepard' was
Mchaels checked with Dingman
ernprtatlc about not being thought
and ,,;,as. tol~ that the ~~Iy
of "as astudent, but he wanted to
reduction In pnce for the facility
be ~kno~rtas'
-a promoter.
carri.ed with it a reduction in
Mchaelssaid,;"He also repeated- services, as clearly stated in
iy said that he wanted to make Speccenter contracts.
The
money like the rest of us." Ai the
illusionists then decided to work
same time, Shepard told Wiliams
directly with Dingman, as they felt
that he was. doing the work as a they could not rely on the Informa"class projeet" and that he was
tion given them by Shepard, and
noJgetting paid for his work.
t~ey told Shepard not to talk to
\Meri. closely questioned by this
Dingman on their behalf.
repo,~~r,}~~eparctstated that. he
The ASBSU Programs Board
"Y8s n.ot.?Jjlng!t,for a project In a often jobs (Jut publicity, according
cl~s
now In, but for a future
to Dingman. This Is "necessary
Clas~. ,. Confrt>nted later, Shepard becauseof the need for continuity
adnlltte<;lth,athe pa? agreed to do
in some kinds of advertising,"
th(il.p!l)motlonal work for money.
Dingman said. Shepard had never
. A part of the promotional work
handled any publicity for the
included advertising on KFXDand
Mrage group prior to this time,
in the University Arbiter.
»e- aCcording to Wiliams. Dingman
cording to COn campbell, the
said that Shepard was no longer
radi() station's advertising repre- employed at the Speccenter, that
santatlve, neither WIliams nor
he (Dingman) "had to discontinue
Shepard informed him that the
using Shepard as a student
Mrage show was not a fund-ralsworker" because he "cannot be
Ing benefit for ASBSU and so the
trusted. He lies."
radio spots ran at the non-profit
After the performances were
rate usually received by the stuc~ncluded, the 1II,~SioOlsts met
dent group. Had the station been With Shepard to settle the fiInformed as to the truth of the
nances. n Mchaels discovered a
situation, the rate muld have discrepancy between the dollar
been "nearly twice as much" In
amount he had scheduled for ads
the words of Campbell. 'The
and the amount billed to Mrage
University Arbiter, having been by ~D
through ASBSU Protold this was an ASBSU Program's
gram s Board. Shepard said, at
Boardproduction,ran ads for this
first, that Wiliams had authorized
event at the student rate reserved a,.hlgher number of spots for the
for Program's Boaro events dlrectshow with some of them to be
Iy benefitting BSU students.
aired on XDFM
Shepard also
.. In addition to receiving an
denied that he had had any part In
interest-free loan of ASBSU moplacing the radio ads although he .
ney for their advanc.e advertising
CONTINUED
TO PAGE
6
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Just 2 blocks from Bronco Stadium

..

Broadway Ave.

Catalogue

ChanQes

1M deadline for submlttlno school catalogue
changes Is Dec. 21. Anyone wishing to submit a
•change should see Herb Runner, editor, in B
307-P, or call him at 385-1613.

, Inventory Tagging
All departments picking up· or receiving
equipment directly Irom vendors should contect
Art Hotykay, BSU Inventory olllcor 8t 385-lI397 or
Central Receiving, 385-1100.
All university capital equipment must be
properly tagged and Inventoried to comply with
thO Idaho CQde.

Numbers Changes
The state telephone numblll' prefix has bOOn·
changed to 334 Irom 384.- II you are calling any
. state ollices, use the new number.

r-----------=-----~---~-,
DAll Filters ,L~ns Attachments,
Close-Up Sets, Polarizers,
I T~le-Converters and
Sp.ecijll EUec! Filters

I
I
I
II

I

II

I
I
.I

.'
expires 12-25-79'

L__~_~~---~---~---------~

6883 OVERLAND
377-0230

and
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~------------
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Deadline lor application lor Phi t<'.appa Phi
fellowships lor one year of greduate study Is Dec .
30.
The fellowships will be awarded by the honor
socllJly to members who· plan to enroll as
candidates lor an edvanced degree In a
recognized greduate or prolesslonal school
Immedlaiely lollowlng graduation.
For application lorms and Information, contact
Dr. William Mach, Ed. 7m, 385-1122.

~
I

l,

Wome'n'sMovement
Reader's Theatre Dec. 13

II

Readings from tha women's movement; past
and prll58l1t, will be presented by the Boise State
UnlvllfllltyHeader'sthaatre
Thursday, Dec. 13, at
7:30 p,m. In the BSU Special Events Center.
"Admlsslon Is Iree 01 charge;

.1
Information for this space Is provided by the Office 01~rllOrmatlOn services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123. or phone 38S-1582

I

15%
off

o

I

I
I
.•

Fellowships
Now Available

.::l:;.l. l~,:M.AU~l:
343-0180

. \1

I
;·1
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million,half, ihe
funds
to build the arts' and hurrianitles
classroom portion' of .tne.structure, while'the
money, -for the
theatre will come, from' private
sources.
The rvt>rrison Family
Foundation has already provided .
$3.15 million toward the project.
If everything goes on schedule,
construction of the facility will
begin by late 1981.

The Permanent Building Fund
Mvisory Council selected 'the
Boise firm of Lombard-Conrad
Architects to design BSU's pro. posed fVbrrison Center.. for the
Fine and Performing Arts.
The center will house the
departments of music, eommuni, .cation, and theatre arts and will
contain a theatre that will seat
between 1500 and 2000 people

",,;0

n.~~sary.
Ir

upon completion of the facility.",
Funds to pay for the Architects'
will come from a $250,000 appropriation made' by the Idaho Stae
BOardof Education to the university last year for that purpose.
Funding forthe M:lrrison Center
itself will come from both private
and state sources. BSU will be
requesting that the Idaho legisla,ture approve a request for $2.5

Blackmail----------~,,.....-,-FROM PAGE 5
between the higher cost of the
had originally claimed to have radio ad and the low cost of the
handled all the promotional 'NOrk newspaper ad. BothCampbell
for the show.
f:<FXO's D:>n
and the station's bookkeeper
Campbell said he met with the denied that any such deal axlsted,
illusionists and Shepard to con- They both pointed to the station's
tract for the spots.
Since the rate card and written contracts to
advertising wasta be billed to verify their claim that every spot
ASBSU, Campbell checked With! run was contracted and accounted
Wiliams before accepting 'the for.
contract. Thecontract, specifying
Confronted with the discrepthe number and cost of the radio ancies in his story,
Shepard
spots, does not bear any signature reacted by telephoning the illuin the space marked advertiser slonists and demanding that they
although it is addressed to ''verify his story" that he had
Wiliams at ASBSU. Wiliams
nothing to do with the KFXO
denied that he had anything to do contract. If they,did not acqulese
with orderina' the number of to his demands,--Shepard told
spots; he only authorized ASBSU Mchaels, he would keep the
money to pay for them.
illusionist's videotape of the show
In -a somewhat related matter, then in his possession. Mchaels'
University Arbiter stat,t members called this reporter to comply with
questioned Wiliams' recent prac- Shepard's demands.
tv'bments
tice of advertising KFXD and later, Shepard called to see if
XDFMwith ASBSU money and at Mchaels had verified his story.
the ASBSU student discount rate. Told yes, Shepard called the
\/\klen asked by ASBSU President illusionists a second time to
Mke Cramer about this practice, demand that they verify that it was
VlAlliams said that because he was they, not he, who had approached
friends with Kelly and Foxx he had the ASBSU for advertising dollars.
worked up a "special two-for-one
re again threatened to keep their
deal" with the radio station in that tape if they didn't do as he said.
he paid for one radio spot on the Again the illusionists followed
PNt station and received another Shepard's instructions.
And
spot for free on the FMstation and Shepard called this reporter once
that he was retuming the favor more to check on Mchaels.
through the newspaper ads. - re
Later that afternoon, Shepard
justified his actions to cramer by went to the magician'S shop with
pointing outthe dollar difference the video-tape.
re demanded

CONTIN_UED

"

j'

money and merchandise before he
would hand over the tape to its
owners.
\/\klen, Mchaels complied,Sheparq ,d~manded sti'll
more money "as payment for the
work he' had done on the show"
before he gave Mchaels the tape.
'Glancy said,' Michaels· gave
Shepard some $20-:.$25 dollars
plus merchandise for thereturn of
the tape itself andan,unknown
amount o.t"1additional money for
Shepard's work. :''\N3 were pretty
sick of the guy," he said. 'V'J3 just
wanted to get rid ot.ntm." ,.
.
_i__,c,.,O_.,
lr
'

Ch.·.. go'. StU.dents
Must' Pass "Core

Campus Digest News Service
The University ot Chi'cago
famous for tough exams, lias a
crucial two-part test dedicated to
applying economics to problems
in the real world. .
Graduate students in economics 'spend their summer vacaHans studying for the "Co~"-a
test comprised of 40 short essay
questions on "price-theory'" and
"theory of money."
The "Core" has to be passed
before students can hope to get a
doctorate or master's degree in
economics.
Only. three,
19,
stucents passed tt)~,~~huary\~xa.iTl
but students can try again aftersix
months'."

Stitzel
InterView--------

,Elegantly simple! 14 Karat fashion
ringsto thrill her at Christmas!

a. $125 b.$175
Enjoy it now with Zales credit.
'
Master Charge.- VISA • American Express
, Carte Blanche' Diners Club' Layaway ,
_ '::'
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doing" and help build a stronger
for a business school because of
program that builds the education
the many large corporations based
for the student so hemay better
here. These businesses serve as
serve the business community.
invaluaqle resource opportunities
The accounting department also
for the education of the students
issues yearly reports to interested
and faculty, Stitzel said. Execupeople in the community to learn
tives help as guest lecturers and
the school's accounting efforts.
assist in constantly upgrading the
They also form a partnership with
, educational program.
the practicing films. ''There are
, Stitzel named last year's execmany areas of mutual benefit
utive in residence as an example.
where we could be stronger" so
Peter Johnson, former president
the School relies' onlmput from
of Trus Joist, lectured to more
the accounting firms to better
than 2000 students and "greatly
enable a student to have the
enriched the experience of sturequired skills at graduation.
dents and faculty."
Besides the 2400 students maNext spring, two adjunct
joring in business, the School has
faculty, one the chief executive
"another sort of student body"
officer of Futura Industries, and
Which are,those people not majorthe other, the president of Intering in business but seeking
mountain Gas, will both teach
development
classes on campus. These execu- . professional
desirous of ''further enhancement
tives "provide enrichment of
opportunities" and ''foster inter- , and development a! background."
For these business people, the
change between business and
School offers seminars and short
govemment and our own school."
Stitzel also said that using local -courses, primarily focused on real
estate.
executives is an "important way of
The School of Business,
capitalizing on the community."
although it is a professional
A yearly program of guest
school for students wanting to
lectures will occur again next
enter business, offers them more
spring when 200 executives from
than .just. business courses. The
business and govemment, will
School seeks to produce a ,''well
lecture the classes -and .student
rounded Individual" provldedfor
groups to' "share their time and
by a balanced program of courses
expertise,
providing current
information from the business - both in and out of the School.
. Forty to sixty percent of the
sector.
student's courses are taken in
The DistingUished Speaker serlather fields, "It's a balancing that
ies brings national resource
:we're trying to achieve," Stitzel
speakerS to, speak to the pubtlc
classrooms.' '''INa consider our- isald.
The School also has something
selves a resource to the communito offer for the non-business
Ity to bring these poole of national
'major. Stitzel said that a know- .
,reputation" to Boise, Stitzel said.
Further community Involvement· ledge of economics Is basic,to an
with the School of Business is ,understanding of current social
issues. ,And for auyohe gGinglnto
found, In 'ttie adVisory; {louncH'
any sort of business or govern-:
, composeo-offthe six heact3 of the'
mentr'an'
understanding cof
largest>bUSinessesIn Bolse.:1heyJ
aco9UfrtlnIJOOOOrm5:mtJ:JJ1h'>
we,ll!
"provide Input to lNhat we! ~
II

Warm the coldest Christmas Day with
a gift of love and 14 karat gold.
Neither one ever goes out of style!
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Americans Feel Frustrated -

Iranians Feel Pressure
to lose all Its federal funding if it
(CPS)-'The bill Is our way of
venting our feelings about the way discriminated against Iranians.
they're treating our people over The board consequently rescinded
the resolution a week after passthere."
.
irig it.
The bill, Introduced in the
The resolution had little to do
Arizona State House of Representatives, would do nothing less with the conduct of Iranians on
than raise tuition for Iranian the Greenville campus. .''1)ley
have been very well behaved,"
students at state schools to about
Barton observes. ''VIA:lhaven't had
$10,000 per semester. Bill sponsor Jim Cooper declared, ''VIA:l're any problems. But if there were,
we'd get rid of them very quickly."
just letting people know."
Voiding the ban on Iranians
It's Just one way higher educahasn't softened Chattahoochie's
tion admihistrators and legislators
resolve to avoid trouble, either .
are sending Iranians a message.
'They put on a demonstration
. Two colleges eVen attempted to
here," he asserts, "and I'll stick
bar Iranians from their campuses.
"I think the student body is them off campus. That goes for
Americans or Iranians."
close to 100 percent against the
Iranians being here," Ralph
Savagesays the only reason he
Savage,
president
of
rescinded the ban was because
Chattahoqchie Valley..Communlty
the State Ulpt, wamed him it
College in Phenix City, Alabama,
could be "an Impetus to other
told College Press Service.'
colleges in the United States to
Savage had moved to ban all
follow suit, and thereby affect
Iranian students from enrolling for
more than 50,000 Iranian stuwinter quarter at the 2500-student dents." If that happened, negotiacampus. There were 12 Iranians tions with Iran could be inhibited.
enrolledfot' fal i quarter.
The' Arizona effort to harrass
. ~._ $_C!-l@.geJ:escindedhisorderafter Iranian students isn't expected-to-talkswilh U.S; State "~partment . be any longer-lasting than the
officials.
bannings at Chattahoochie and
Similarly,
the
board of
Greenville.
Greenville Technical College In
Rep. Cooper, who chairs the
G~Ville,
S.C., passed and then
House Education Committee,
rescinded an order banning
doesn't expect the full legislature
Iranians from winter registration.
to
approve the higher tuition biII,
'The board took the action
though he claims the sentiment
because of their sentiments about
behind the bill has a lot of
the hostages,"
explains Dr.
support. "I"[.e had a lot of good
Thomas Barton; president of the
comments. It's all because of the
college, Which currently has 104
frustration people feel right now."
lraninas on campus. The ban was
"The bill would charge Iranians
to last until the hostages were
in Arizona state schools $1000 per
released from the American
credit hour per semester. Those
embassy in Tehran.
Iranians carrying the standard
Soon after the resolution
load of 12 credits could face
passed; however, the South
tuition charges of more than
carolina attomey general's office
$20,000 per year.
told Bartontha"t Greenville stood

Renewal Of language

Requirements Suggested
colleges are community colleges,
(CPS)--The
President's
Commission
on
Foreign , which have more of a ''vocational
bent," and could not have comLanguages and Intematlonal Stuplied with any such national
dies has handed. down a report
standards.
that suggests that the federal
Instead, $20 million of the
govemment add $187 million to
language funding would go to
step up foreign language studies
colleges on an incentive award
in this country. The commission
basis. Colleges would be paid $40
called Americans' incompetence
per student enrolled in third-and
in
foreign
languages
fourth-year
language courses. Ar1
"scandala us. "
extra $15 would be added if the
The report. published after 13
student takes a "less commonly
months of deliberations and heartaught" language. The commis. ings, discovered "a serious detersion thinks that the incentive
. loration in this country's language
program would "have major lever'and research capacity,- at a time
age in fostering foreign language
when an increasingly hazardous
programs."
international military, political
and economic environment is
making unprecedented demands
on America's resources, intellectual. capacity and public .sensltlvity. "
Only eight percent of American
colleges and universities now
require a foreign language for
admissions or graduation, compared with 34 Percent in 1966.
But Congresswomen Milicent
(CPS)-~ inflation erodes their
Fenwlch (R-NJ) told College Press
buying power, faculty members
SerVice that she disagrees with
have become Increasingly militant
the commission's findings.
in asking for salary raises, often
'The importance. of language comparing their plight to that of
and intemational studies at colthe relatively-wealthy university
leges and universities is sufficpresident. But a recent College
iemtlystressed," Fenwlch arqued,
and University PerSonnel AssoclaFenwich charged the 156 page tton survey found' that medical
report contains "no mention of 'school deans - not college preslstandards or achievement."
dents - comprise the wealthlest
James Perkins, chairman of the
class of school administrators.
commission said his group stopThe association says public
ped short of proposing specific'
med school cfeansenjoy a median
standards, for. foreign. langu3ge
salary of $63,500, while presidents .
proficiency, because the commis- . of public universities earn a
sion'wan.ted ,.tO~bei "practicaJ, median of. $4;7;432. Privalaschoot:
minded;"",
1:~,I'L
. 'i.
cleans averaged $10,OOO,,:.versus
Per1dna -edded the commission. private school presidents ~'medlan
knew40,peroem;(lf,dhwmatlo.o'si. _ ~.100J J~m'.i 1)1 ;:;:l:1: orhy,q'
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Take One Home
For Christmas
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. BOGUS BASIN IS OPEN FOR THE SEASON, BUT WE MUST ADMIT THAT
MOTI-iER NATURE IS NOT CO-OPERATING

AS WE WOULD

LIKE.

OUR

SNOW CAT CREWS HAVE DONE THEIR BEST TO KEEP AT LEAST ONE RUN
ON EACH LIFT IN GOOD TO EXCELLENT SPRING-LIKE CONDITION.
OPEN, AND SKIING'S NOT HALF BAD -- COME UP AND SEW
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Collegiality:

To Answer Student A athy

A Must atBSU

Everyone talks about student
A number of questlonsnave been raised concerning the manner hi
apathy. but few bother to search
which the "administrative decision" to establish a School 0: Public
out the truth of It. 'VIJaas students
Affairs at Bplse State has been presented and implemented.' Other
have tremendous resources at our
questions concern the truthfulness Inwlved in presenting the State
disposal:
no other group Is
Cuniculum Committee and later, ,perhaps, the State Board of
possessed of such (Iexlbility,
E'ducation with a proposal that has not been entirely explored by the
freedom, Imagination and willinguniversity Involved"In Its creation.'
.
ness to be Involved. Students are
The questions, In short, boil downto a confrontation .between
not apathetic. Too many stupolitical expediency and professional collegial debate.
BSU
dents, though, become disilluPresident Jchn Keiser has opted for giving the State Committees
sioned or frustrated by the abwhich are involved In getting the school established the minimum
sence of concrete opportunities to
amount of Information necessary for obtaining relatively quick
become involved, while we're stufunding ratherthan-a1lowing·the university.'s.academlc and student
dents,' • In working-on'
social
community time to digest the proposal and to make recommedatlons
concems-public concerns which
concerning it.
,
affect us not simply as students,
This writer has no quarrel with the argument that the
but as members of our society.
establishment of such an "administrative unit" Is within the
'VIJaareconcemed, but we lack the
jurisdiction of the Boise State University president. It is curious
means by which to effectively
though, that this method is being used by the same president who
express our concern.
spoke so strongly for "collegiality" in his opening address to the
Too often, we let ourselves be
university on August 'Zl of this year.
convinced that we are "just stuSpecifically, Keiser's speech ernphasized the need for collegiality
dents," unable to do anything
both with students and with the wider community.
Yet, if this
about our wider social concerns.
educational Institution is to realize these broad goals with these two
Resignedly, we attend our irrelegroups, collegiality must begin from within.
It Is the group of
vant-seeming classes, bury our
professional educators concerned with students and the wider
noses dutifully in our textbooks,
community who must establish a dialogue among themselves before
fall asleep at our desks or sit idly
this broader goal may be accomplished.
at a cafeteria table complaining to
, The idea of collegiality appears to have been ignored when the
our friends and classmates.
initial decision to establish the School was put together last
Wthout an effective means of
summer. Collegiality was ignored as departments who originally
speaking out as citizens and of
thought they had an option to join the new school found they had
applying our education and creanone. The School of Public Affairs Committee, upon formation, was
tive energies while we're students,
immediately presented with a preliminary application to the State
Board of Education for the creation of a new administrative unit that
''will provide under one 'roof' a cohesive and Intellectual atmosphere
for the continued improvement of preparation for public service
careers."
In short, the general purpose, composition, and goals of the
school all were decided Without the close consultation and collaboration necessary to intemal collegiality.
Collegiality is also being sacrificed so that the proposal can be
rushed to the Board in the hopes of obtaining funding by the fall
semester of 1981. The State Board wil! be asked to consider the
proposal for the new school in Miy or June, if it passes through the
State Cuniculum Committee, a proposal that may indeed stili be
.quite muddy in the minds of the university departments charged with
implementing It.
The School of Public Affairs Committee has been given the right to
Decades take on character only
suggest additions or deletions to that school. Conceivably then, the
as. they close-and this one has
proposal given the State Board may not reflect the BSU community's
not quite done that. Wlat we
conclusions concerning the structure and purpose of the School
called the '6O'sran, actually, from
itself. Becauseof the lack of,collective consultation at the university
1963 (theassasslnatlon of John F.
community level prior to the proposal's submission, the State Board
Kennedy) to 1974 (the resignation
may well be considering a moot proposal.
of
Richard Nixon). But we knew,
The lack of collegiality and conversation among the members of
by 1979, what would stamp that
.the university could well lead to the presentation of a number of
period-the youth and racial and
untruths to the public. Such an act calls Into doubt the honesty of
anti-war protests calling into
Keiser's August 'Zl speech and the integrity of Boise State
question the federal administraUniversity.
.
tion's very legitimacy, and the
For the sake of the university's reputation, collegiality must be
Nixonlan reaction to those promade actual practice at BSU, presidential jurisdiction or no;
tests, which further delegltimated
govemment.

~ ..1'.

frustration' Which freezes so many
we remain "just students."
But university students are students in passivity would melt
members of the wider society, and .away before these opportunities
we should act and be treated to apply our education to real life
accordingly. However, .....
ithout a problems. .,
In addition to providing a muchvehicle for Investigating our societal concems, we waste much of needed vehicle for students' ex- . '
our time developing only a frac- pression as citizens, a PIR(3!n
tion of our citizenship potential Idaho would prepare us to be
and woefully underprepare our- active citizens after we are no
selves for acting constructiVely In longer students. . RfepWed we
:fas~ bea complicated world of real social must be, for.ldal:)6
coming a more complipated World
dilemmaS and Injustices.
The Idaho Public Interest -it's growing and.changing conIt's crucial that we
Research Group (Idaho PIRG), stantly.
currently organizing at BSU, complete our hlghefeducatlon as
would answer this need for a well-prepared Idaho citizens, cavehicle of student citizen expres- pable of pinpointing and analyzing
sion, while working· within the our social concems and acting on
restraints of the student schedule. thern constructively and with gOOd
effect.
'. ,'..
A Public Interest Research Group
Idaho needs active citizens:
is funded and directed by students, with the express purpose of concerned and active student
involving students In research, citizens are our best insurance
advocacy and public education on that rapid growth and change
consumer, environmental
and remain responsible and responhuman rights Issues of concem to sive to the needs of Idaho people.
students as citizens.
Rhonda Boothe
idaho PIRG, like PIRGs in 23
states on over 115 campuses,
would inspire student involvement (M>. Boothe is a student at BSU
with a large array of student- and a member of the IdahoPIRG
organizing committee) ,
chosen public Interest projects.
The artificial disillusionment and

more .

1s

by Garry Wlls

~arewell To The Seventies

It Is often said that the 70's are
a period of reaction to, or relaxatlon from, the activist '6O's-perhaps a throwback to the apathetic
'5O's. No such thing. ' The deep
social changes wrought. in the
'6O's were solidified or advanced'
In the 70's-increased black and
female education and voting and
elections, along with the Whole
"sexual revolution."
Nor has
... at the huge sign on the second floor landing In the SUB. "There's
government been restored to an
no place like home for the Holidays," the words proclaim in large
assumed and unquestioned legitletters for all to see. .
.'
imacy under Presidents Ford or
How mean! A lot of BSU students aren't able to go home for the
Carter. We have had less ardent
holidays and the sign only .adds to their load of sadness and
activism, trye-along with fewer
depression as they think of Christmas-as-It-Is in contrast to
riots and assassinations. But It
Christmas-as-It-Is-supposed-to-be.
Surely the SUB people could
has' not been tranquil period of
have come up with a more appropriate greeting, showing sensitivity
, the sort that .8senhower presided
to the needs of.all ..s...t..Ud~t"S........
.
.:over (leading Jph~. E. ~nedyto
"'"K'
'C''.'~ .'say t~at we~re
too placid by
i
;1960)." " '.'...
..\
.
\~.,';,10social relations; the'60S'were

A Closer Look
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tents,the 'capture of our Tehran
the era of civil rights and student
embassy-to Impress us, more,
freedoms. The 70s have been the
with what Is going on. And still
era of the women's movement and
we do not know.
'VIJaare at
homosexual activism.
,
In the early 19605, the Vietnam . rnld-crists as the calendar decade
. Wa.r began in a. blur of confused . ends..
But the early '8Oswill play out
motives, covert aims and non-dethe drama..as.theearty 70s gave
cisions, leaving a bitter legacy for
us the Carllbodian invasion, the
the rest of the decade. In the early
MjLai and fv'ansontrials,the Miy
1970's, the Vietnam Wlr ended in
Qlyarrests
and the IMtergate
a blur of evasions, covert terms
break-in,to play out the spasms
and non-settlement's leaving, as a
of the '605.
better legacy, the tragedy of
Our hopes have gone down,
'Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand.
.pollsters tell us. Fewer of us are
In all this, there Is nothing very
satisfied with a decent president
distinguished in the 19705; but
than we were with a violator of.the
remember that "our" Issue is only
Constitution.
American power,
likely to be defining itself now-as
we are told,must. be reassertedthe '6Os were fUlly defined only
while its resources dwindle. The
when Nixon took office in 1969. '6Osentered with a bang. The 70s
\Mat sets the 70s apart? One
seem to be ending with an
thing-the worst of our problems,
alternation
of Whimper and
yet a necessary (If harsh) Introbluster. 'VIJawant to get tough
duction to reality:
the energy
with the world again (but not with
crisis.
fts campus arid racial
ourselves.) 'VIJahave,' as yet, no
unrest, along with the Vietnam
achievements to rank with the '6OS
war, took shape in 1964, so our civil rights advance-and no atroage of limits hove Into view with
cities to rank with all the Mi tals,
the' gas shortage of 1973. Oil. many recorded, many not. . Carter
dependency, Mddle East politics,
wanted us to be decent and good
environmental concerns, the danagain-as, by and large, he has
gers of nuclear power-all those
been decent and good. \My do
were Inwlved In that first shudder
we treat that so contemptuously?
of partial recognition, though we
In the '6Os,we got out troubles all
co~ld not bring ,ourselves to see at once. Irrthe 70s, we have been
the,~~~h o~the challenge: Other . storlngup our troubles-they are '
things had to happen...thEl fall of . ;out' there; /'low,',waiting for us. In
lra~, the ,Three Mlelsland· ·por·" , the '80&," ,,' ";".""" .... ~~.r' ,.""'",,
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ARBITER,.Opinions,Wednesday, O~cem~er 12,1979

bassy takeover. You have proved
Yo.u,the
students of Boise
to possess empathy for a nation of
State lkliverslty, are ,to becornmended for maintaining a rational people who have been oppressed
viewppint throughout the Iranian ,since 1~3 by a Shah the lkllted
State placed In power and supcrisis; You have demonstrated an
ported for 27 years, desplt'e Its
awareness of the complexity of
knowledge of Institutionalized torthesltuatlon and have refused to
ture and-mass killings.
respond to)t
ina' reactionery
. Through letters and'. conversamanner.
'.(:'
,
tions, you have made it clearthat
In sho)Ning~restralnt,' you have
you do not condone terrorists
acknowledged the extenuating clr-:
using American hostages as a tool
cumstan~esleading to the

em-

. 'to resolvean International issue.
By continuing a' freindly relatlonshlp with Iranian students
attending BSU, you have Indicated
an understanding of their innocence and their frustration with
what has taken place.
By your prayers, you have
expressed concem and sensitivity
forthe50 Americans being held as
hostaqes,
Although It takes a tremendous
amount of maturity and patience
to sustain rationality, the students
of Boise State, lkllversity can
rightfully claim to have their fair
share.
.
Sincerely
MkeCrainer
A'3BSUPresident

10% OFF ALL HANDMADE POlTERY
WITH OSU I.D.
TILL CHRISTMAS
POlTERY SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
NEW STUDIO
FLtxll3LE HOURS
CALL AOOUT JANUARY CLASSES

rs T ·Th E it r--

~lett

336-1122
210 W. MYRTLE. OOISE
(NEAR JULIA DAVIS PARK)

LOSInstitute Apologizes------

Editor, the ARBITER:
Some students 'and members of
the BSU Faculty wereottendeo by
a statement quoted in our advertisement
published
in the
November2Bissue of the Arbiter.
\M do apologize to· Boise State
lkliversity and to those who have
been so offended.
\M realize that not all individuals agree with the philosophy
and objectives of the L. D. S.
Institute of Religion, but it was
not our intent to discredit the
. disci plines on this campus for the
truth that is taught. Our intent
Editor, The ARBITER:
Re: . "The Talkies" review of was to encourage students to
balance out their academic purFiddler on The Roof.
suits by registering for, and
People with. big wcabularles
in the religion'
and even bigger egos sing and participating
dance their way through a review classes taught at the L. D. S.
of a fine film without noticing that Institute. \M promote education
one third of the original work was and encourage all students to
missing. Dear Ed., you should continue their studies with a thirst
have added something to that fortruth, but to supplement those
review, as A.B. may not have seen academic studies with the added
perspective that we feel only
the film in question.
religion can give. Truth is etemal
SteveCorbett and we seek after truth.
BSU student
Our ralatlonshlps with members
A.B. responds: Big deal.

Fiddler Faddle--

Miesler- Brinton Debate EnSUeS

\lIJ

of the administration, faculty and
staff have always been of the
finest quality. In no way do we
wish to diminish that relationship.
\M are and will continue to be
ardent supporters of Boise State
lkliversity.
Sincerely,
J. Stephen Jones
Ed.D. Director

Applause?

_

Editor, the ARBITER:'
. "~ny moon ago" when I was
an undergraduate student, we
observed the tradition that after
the last class the students would
applaud; much applause might
indicate the student's appreciation of the instructor's effort
andlor it might indicate the relief
of the students that the class had
ended!
'W1ichever, may I suggest we
incorporate this procedure this
week,
'
Jean Boyles .
Physical Education
D3_Parl_m_en_t
--I

sentence, the' one in which I. souls," I can't respond as speclfl(Because of the nature of the
expressed by amusement about cally as I would like to his claim
debate between Meisler and
this inconsistency.
that most great people in history
Brinton and in the interest of
Now that I have read flkisler's
would fit into that category. DJes
critical thinking, the University
response, I think I understand his he think fvbses would, or Jesus?
Arbiter waived its usual 200 word
approach better, so I would like to DJes he think Socmtes or Plato or
limit on the following letter)
add the following observations:
Aristotle would?
How about
Editor, lHE ARBITER:
(1) flkisler's reply is little more Galileo or Newton or Einstein? Or
Frankly, I do not believe that
that a string of ad hominems. H3 rreybe he thinks the Buddha
Richard rveisler's columns are in does not listen seriously to argu- would. I think flkisler is simply
themselves worthy of serious
ments against his position. His confused about what he means by
comment, since he does not seem linels afamlliarone: I am blinded goallessness. There is a rather
to me to espouse any coherent or by Mt "privileged status" "con- obvious practical maxim to which
interesting point of view. On the ferred by the current system," I am we would all agree, I think: It is
other hand, it seemed to me that
"distracted from important facts"
unwise to place undue emphasis
some well-meaning persons might
by my links with the establish- on specific objectives, such. as
be misled by him, so I wrote my ment, the objectionS to my views acquiring certain degrees or obearlier letter to the ARBITER. In would be blatantly obvious to taining a certain job. ~ all need
his reply he. claims that I simply
anyone not suffering from my to be. reminded occasionally of
repeated my position rather than
"embarrassing parochialism," and this maxim. W1atever plausibility
giving arguments. Actually, I gave so on. (2) flkisler has a, IJf?fY
flkisler's position has arises out
two' lines of argument, both cynical attitude about students,
of the truth of thin maxim.
developed out of conceptual
one which I do not share. I do not flkisler's confused and, mistaken
points, and I will now try to make agree that most students respond formulation of this maxim into a
these clearer for him.
First, I to the grading system with
rec.ommendaticln to be goalless
pointed out that values logically
"games and dishonesties" and strikes him (and maybe others) as
entail the. possibility of evaluation with "flattery and obediance".
profound. To the extent to which
and then- argued that since some Some students cheat; some flathe simply means this rnaxlm, he is
of us have greater expertise than ter. The majority do not. . The not being profound (and his is
other's in certain academic fields majority of students sincerely communicating poorly). To the
we are therefore In a position to participate In the system and extent to Which he truly is
instruct others and to evaluate benefit from It; they deal with the recommending qoaltessnese, he
thelrwork.And Iclaimed that this grading system more constructis undermining the importance of
evaluation is the principle purpose ively and more honestly than he values. insofar as you really value
of grading (In my courses, at thinks. (3) The grading system is one thing or state of affairs' over
least). Other uses of grading are imperfect; like all other rnechan- another, you aim at that thing or
parasitic upon this one. Second, I isms It allows for abuses.
If state of affairs.
meant .to argue that l'v\3isler's Maisler knows of "dozens" of
lhops that Richard Maisler is
position on goals and goalless~ workable altematlves- which are ableto recognize that I gave given
ness. was not apoherent one; better,he ought to share them- a number of arguments here,
since he' suggested that the with the rest of us (though I must arguments based particularly on
goalless ''organize'' and since he admit that what I have seen of his
an' assumption which he_.also
"looks forward" to the day when work makes meallttle pessimistic
makes: that some things are
goallessneSs. will have socia! ac- about what be may have to offer). . better than other things.
ceptance (& presembly he hopes (4) Since flkisle!' didn't mention
. Sincerely,
that::hls.: efforts' will l1elp,,toward"any:particular·
proph~t~ oriwl~e
, ,Alan'Brinton '. .
that, endji,.Ulfortunately,
;,the ".men~c;t ~m~
'M1O woul.d,fail;, .
.
' Associate Professor,
ARBITER left,outpart;ot.mVJJElS.t.yjQtp,.~.. rm(',:JAA\1~Qr:y.:.:pL.::fI?!l~Y",:~,:
•• -:';;:",.;,;' ofPhliosOph~Lt","';;' :,:,.~~,
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Broncos Continue
Winning Season
Wth BSU's winnlngestearlyseason
record
in
years
established, the Bronco basketball team travels to Califcimia to
begin a seven-game road trip that
will Include their first two Big Sky
conference games. The team will
play at Fresno State this Thursday
night, and at St. \'Vbry'sin tvbraga,
CA Friday evening.
TheCSUF Bulldogs face the 5-1
Broncos after defeating 31. \'Vbry's
67-56 last tvbnday.
Now 3-2,
.Fresno State features a balanced
scoring attach among forwards art
Wiliams, 6-5, 15 ppg, 9 rpg,
senior, and Rod Higgins, 6-7, 12
ppg, sophomore, and 6-1 senior
guard
Pagllotti at 14.5 ppg.
Sophomore 6-7 cel1terBobby
D:lvls and junior guard Bobby
.. Andersonrolind out the probable
starters for CSUF.
111eSt. M:lry's squad is shorter,
but higher scoring. tvbst of the
shots are put through for the
Gaels by guards Ted V\bodand
D:lvld Vann and forward Allen
Cotton, all between 6-2 and 6-4.
Other starters include Peter
Thibeaux at 6-6 and 6-5 jumper
D:lvld Campbell at center.
At home, Boise State last week
racked up three more Impressive
victories against smaller colleges.
The Broncos took North D:lkota
State to task,92-73, after a slow
scorinq start. The scoring balance
reflected improved team play and
the floor generalship of guard
D:lve Wiliams, as Wiliams was
top scorer with 14 points, and 6
assists, but six players, including
two reserves, scored at least
eight.
Reserve guard Ken
Copeland had his best scoring
effort of the season with 12
points, and team leading rebound-

om

D3ve Richardson takes a moment's pause before shooting a free throw.
paid off, he ripped the net for a point.

Evidently his concentration
Photo by

Geonle

Ragan

Richards Surveys

Th Bi Sky v
by Jerry Richards
Arbiter Staff
. Wllya look at this: every Big
Sky team has been beaten outside
the conference at least once, but
only three have been beaten more
than once.
\iiA3ber is playing
tough cookie against all the Utah
schools, surprising Idaho has
drubbed Pepperdine twice and
lost two close ones, new kid
Nevada-Reno is zip and four,
Northern
Arizona,
tv'ontana,
tv'bntanaState and Boise State are
showing class and lots of It, and
poor old Idaho State has slid so
damn far...
\iiA311,
anyway, back to the team
previews, Nevada-Reno has lost
to Utah State and Detrntt, among
others, and tvbntana State is
beating up on a lot of small
midwest colleges.

w

er and scorer Larry. tv"cKinney
pulled down 10 boards., Mke
Discoliled NOOUscoring with 20
points ..
Balance, and bench strength
were again the keysIn a squeaky
75-73 decision against short but
agile Cal State-D:>mlnguez Hills
Saturday night. The Taros outjumped and out-hustled
the
Broncos for most of the ball
game, but got In foul trouble early
in both halves, and scoring standouts James Shaw and Dimitrious
Lynch fouled out In the second
half.
Wiliams again led the
scoring at 14, with strong showIngs from reserves Scott Ludwig,
tvlatt VVllkerson and John
\'Vbyfleld, and the rebounding of
D:lve Richardson, John Anderson
and rvbKlnneY· .' .
.
Eastem W:lshington gave the
Broncos no trouble enroute to an '
80-50 giveaway,as the Eagles
shot barely thirty percent from the
field. rvbKinney led both scoring
and rebounding for BSU, with 16
points and 13 boards. \'Vbyfield
again came off the bench to
contribute six rebounds, 'while
forward Anderson took down five
caroms and handed out four
assists to Wiliams'
five and
Copeland's four. Richardson, the
starting center, added 14 points of
his own and got five rebounds.
Top scorer for Eastern was 6-3
forward Vic Wlite with 20, and
Dm Garves managed seven reo
bounds for the badly outmanned
Eagles.
'
The game in Fresno will begin
at 8:35 W6T, and the St. \'Vbry's
contest starts -at 9 p.m. M3T.
Both games will be broadcast on
KBOI Radio, 670 AM

\.fI.bll,almost. Suffice it to say
that all starters and every player
on that Nevada-Reno team that
averaged over ten points a game
has graduated, so Jim Carey is
relying mainly on juco and transfer talent to pull UNR through this
season.
Steve Hunter, a 6-3
swingman, is the top retuming
scorer with 9.8 ppg.
Fellow
swinger
at 6-41/2, Thaxter
Arterberry adds flash and hopes to
gain consistency during his sophAnd that's not all. High scoring _ omore season. . Two other for.:
guard Harry Heinelen, 6-4, transwards retum, 6-5 Alvin Alexander
fer from Fullerton, CA. JC, will
and 6-71/2Aaron Cusic.
join 5-10 E.J. Conner in keeping
, Darrell Samuel, 7-0, arrives from
thebackcourt juice flowing, and
San Diego CC to fill Edgar Jones'
6-8 !<sn Justice late of College of
enormous shoes at center. BackSouthem .Idaho will add front
ing him upwill be Earl HIli, a 6-9
court strenqth.
sophomore from Wercer JC. At
Five freshmen round out the
6-2 and 5-10 respectively, sophlist.
6-10 Dave ,Green, from
omore Bobby Fox from Purdue
\'Vbyvllle, Ws., should be a con-- and senior Gene Ranson from
tender for the starting center job.
Califomia should add spark to the
Two
forwards,
6-8
Randy "'guard line, and 6-7 Rod Dingler
Heldenrich from Callfornla and
from Arizona\l\A3stem, 6-6 Eddie
Bernard Madison,
6-5 from
Johnson from Colby, Kansas JC
. Chicago,
plus guards Greg
and 6-51/2 Robert tvlartin from
Palmer, 6-0 from Great Falls, and
A1arneda, CA JC shore up the
'6-4 Shawn Santa from Mchigan,
front line. Only two guards were
complete a future starting team.
taken from the high school ranks,
Ii'
•
6-1 Rovan Tumer, and 5-9 lim
Carey, the coach's son.

assists' and 10,1 ppg to last
season's credits.
Wth team
second scorer Arnold tiIb[)Jwell,
who at 6-4 scored 14,3 points and
pulled 6.1 rebounds a game. Wth
a complement of young and,
explosive retumers, like 6-1 junior
Duey Kautzmann, 6-6 sophomore
[)Jug Hashley, last year's 6-11
backup center, junior Bill Kreiger,
6-6 Lance Freeman and tall guard
\'Vbrshall-Plantz.

NKJNTANA STATE
AlaS, the heart of the high-scoring team that provided tvbl,iana
State with the. first winning season since 1973 has graduated, yet
the run-and-gun goes on .. Crain
Finberg,
second
to BSU's
Wiliams in assists and second to
ISU's Butler in scoring, is now
Schedule-wise, the, V\blfpack
gone.
In addition, leading reo
N3IADA-RENO
outclasses therest of the Big Sky. '
bounders Rod Smith and Leroy
Remember last year's Vlblfpack;An early season against Kansas,
M>reno went the way of all . which ran and gU,nned to a
Nevada-Las Vegas, 03troit, Utah,
lettermen.
,
sparkling 2H record,came
in
North Carolina ,State and (whew)'
V\.tIere. does this leave Bruce second In the Vl.CAC,: played two ' ,9fher bfggleS'can either fine tune a
;;kl ",
~,
Haroldsan's BOl?cats? .. V\4th he].' ~unds in the NIT~ .~;~l.IIJ1JI!d
,'> 'solid, b¥ketl:lall" s~oad,' ~r, 'can I' ;',
WI[/am~'feaveS hIs opponent lsll;mran(J'gras'plng' at air.' 'as
of a sooeQ:i !lWHQ9J!~1.<99.l-!~..I.::":,_':!J9Jl!~:~taJ~1__~~,!19rs{every one ,. p!,OVEnhe u~lng
of a ~Islblnted - ah.'aitel1t1~ aUdienCe eyes fhe proceedlngs:-' J" ! ': .: ,.T ,- }l· ' I
in 5-1~'~'OOttUUw.~_'Wlt1L"~::":~«.:lIoC":~~~;F.1?~1'
CN, bunch or<baIl.:eH~eis:}:W"·!!i,
,,\'1
n 'i:.illl-;l{l' a;1.j; 11;' f1V.\;lJ,l '3111
"PhOt6.'bY"JelihlltiWguil'ahiOn
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,t4etters Split Home Openers
~'
."
•
'.
.,

'~ got a little panicky in the
pressure situation," said BSU
Coach Connie Thomgren .:
'~
threw passes we didn't
need to throw and rushed our
offense. IJIJ3finally settled down
in the second half and played our
game. I'm proud of the way the
girts tumed the game around,"
'added Thomgren.
,A{jainst' BYU,the
Broncos
played their finest game to date.
The Broncos knew they had a
tough assignment, to contain 6-5
, All-American lina Gunn.
'~
knew we would have to
make it tough onlina.
W1at we
, had hoped-to do was keepthe ball
away from her as much as
possible," said Coach Thomgren.
The Broncos were effective in
cutting off the inside pass to
Gunn in the first half and limited
her to 13 points. Gunn exploded
in the second half for 25 points
and ended the game with 21
rebounds.
Also strong for BYU '
was 'sophomore guard Jackie
Beenewho scored 18, mostly from
, the outside.
Leading scorers for the Broncos
Were Leanne Nordahl with 19,
Nancy Phillips with 14, and Ruth
Fugleberg with 10. Karen Scriver
led the Broncos in rebounding
with 9.
"Our girts did a fantastiC job in '
this game. IJIJ3kept the game
close until the last part of the
second half," added Thomgren.
The Broncos and Cougars were
tied at one point in the second half
at 54 apiece. In the last half of the
second period BYU's press eamed
them 5 baskets which the Broncos
- couid not answer.
"I'm not disappointed in our
performance. Last year we lost by
over 40 points. They just outlasted us," said Coach Thomgren.
BSU travels to Ogden, Utah,
this weekend to play the Wldcats
of \I'IJ:lberState. This game will be
the Bronco's last game before the
. AI/-American candidate Ruth Fuglebery has her sights on two
Christmas break.
points during BBU's 88-70 loss to BYU,
Photo by George Ragan

, .aols~,a.ol!!e .. state .. \Nomen's
baSketball team split a pair of
games this weekend, tlefeating
the University of'ldaho, 78-68, and
falling .to a powerful Brigham
Young University team, 88-70. The
Broncos season record now
stands at '2-1.
,A{jainst the University of Idaho,
'sophomore Ruth Fuglebei'g had
an outstanding game, tallying 26
points and l3ulling'down 14 re-

bounds to lead Boise State in both
categories.
Sophomore Karen
Scriver came off the bench to add
another 15 points and 10 rebounds.
The Vandals man-to-man press
forced 24 BSU tumovers in the
first half which'accounted torthe
close first half score 34-30. The
Broncos reduced their tumovers
to 9 in the second half and were
able to control the ball.

n

-Wrestl'ers to'Take
Mke Rlpllnger
Arbiter Reporter
The Boise State Westling team
will be pulling out all the stops
Thursday night when they take or'!
the talented \l\.eber State Wldcats
In a dual match In Bronco Gym
starting at 7:30.
'~ber
State Is an extremely
strong team with quality wrestlers
in fNery we~ght class. This is the
best team that IJIJ3berhas ever had
and we'll really have to get it
together If we are going to beat
them," said Coach Mke Young.
The Broncos, who have been
struggling a bit this year, seem to
be getting back on the right track
as they placed fifth in the Beehive
'Toumament In Salt Lake City last
weekend. BSU finished one place
ahead of IJIJ3berState in the team
standings.
KevIn \!\bod spearheaded the
Broncos efforts- as he won the 167

Leading the way for \I'IJ:lberState
will be Russ Campbell at 142 and
Craig Simpson at 190. Both were
conference champions last year.
Simpson, who also won it two
years ago, has a chance this
season to become one of the few
three-time champions in the history of the Big Sky.
Lynn Jackson at 126 and Mke
Ripplinger at 150 both finished
second last year in the Big Sky.
Jackson lost. a tough match to
Scott Barrett in the finals so he'll
beaut forrevenge Thursday night.
The Broncos will be hurting
when they take to the mats
against \I'IJ:lber. Scott Hill, the
118 pounder, hyperextended his
elboW In the Beehive Toumament
last weekend and won't be able to
wrestle against the Wldcats.
IRan Schmansky 150 and Elroy
Thompson at 158 are both questlonable starters for the Broncos.
Schmansky suffered an Infected
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=~Tumblers to HostWSU

--roong:

PO

375-5188

~~;h~~i~~~cl~t
1S~~tt
W1ltman was 3rd at 190, and Bill
The Boise State gymnastics
Although early season falls
Braseth was 4th at 177.
team will host\l\l:lshington Slate
were evident on the beam and
"KevIn \!\bod wrestled really
University this Friday, Dlc. 14 in
bars, impressive-Vault & floor
well' and is improving everytlme
its second home meet of the
exercise routines picked up the
that he goes out on the mat,"sald
season. The meet begins at 7:30
scori[lg'slack.
Pam Coker and
Young.. ,'. ','
p.m. in BSU's main gym."
I<BllyPar1<erboth notched8.6's In
Barretlostln
very clQse match
Boise State opened their season
the vault, and M:Iry Howard's 8.5
In his finals and Is "starting to get
two weeks ago by tallying the
and Shalagh Astor's 8.35 In the
back In shape an,d Is looking ,second highest point total in their
floor led BSU to its 130.20 total.
, better all the time," according to . history, a 130.20 against BYU.
This week Boise State takes on
Young."
'''JIJd were a little weak on the
a tough, V\Bshlngton State team
Wlltman plnnGl;l the number
beam and bars, but that's typical
which has had a fine rGCruting
,one and. two seecfs.in his. weight 'for a season opener," said coach
year.
" class on'hlll"way,to,a3rd
place
John Head. . "I think it's also
Oddly enough two of those
finiSh.
Both~tte-and
Braset~
Important to note that our ~II-, ire.cru't~"IlaI,Uro'r'"~.I~e,,,.p~ty
"',
,
'''ffl:es!ledw''''llrtthe'aeeh1ve:ana
,,-'
'di'lf,tauria-TplbOf
Kelly .~rneratteri<;l~~BOrahHI
h '. . .
wlll'navaT,J"-~\l 'ttiro·-lifdriJs'in;,,-,~,ul'\,el.-;;d
J.Ai.;..t~\"~w~~d
;t~~l.:
'ell' I .' g ;:.c;~;i"
In

.
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Treasure Valley
Drum and
Bugle Corps
Association

cut on his face and has been out
for two weeks. Thompson pulled
muscleln his neck and wasn't able
'to practice tvbnday.
If they are able to compete
Thursday night, they'll be out of
shape and hard -pressed to be at
their better winded Wide-atopponent.
'~ber State Is favored to win
the conference this year and we'll
need as much support and enthusiasm as we can get from the
student body If we're going to
have a chance to upset them,"
said Young. "This Is the most
important dual of the year and
we'll need fNery edge we can get if
we're going to beat the Wldcats."
''WIo ever wins this dual will be
more confident when it comes
time forthe conference championships. Wnningthat Is our main
.goal for the season and Is what
we'll be working hard at to get,"
young added.
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oros on Display
. BSlJ-On display until the end'.
of the semester on the first and;
second floors ofthe Library is a
collection of U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) photographs commemorating that agency's 100th
birthday.'
.'.
One of the displays contains a
map of the way water is believed
to flow underneath the Snake

.,

River Aquifer, and also includes
documents on radioactive waste
disposal.
Other portlons of the USGS
collection include materials on
contour mapping, earthquakes,
mining and other Industries, as
well as the canadian border
survey made at the tum of the
century.

Wind Ensemble to Perform
v'

BSU-- The newly organized
Treasure Valley Wnd Ensemble
will present a concert in the Boise
State University fv\jsic Auditorium
\.t'I..ednesday,
Dec. 12, at 8:15 p.m.
Conducted by tv'el Shelton, BSU
bands director, the group includes
about 45 performers and teachers
from the Treasure Valley area.
CK.John Baldwin, national percussion instrument authority and
Bo'iseState percussion instructor,
will be the featured soloist on the
program, which is free to t~e
public. He will play Paul Curton s
contemporary "Concertino for
Warimba and Band." Baldwin has
also-appeared as soloist with the
Boise Philharmonic and other
professional concert organizations.
.
The concert will also include
"Studio One" by Glenn Osser,
'Donna Diana Overture" by Bnil
Reznicek, "Symphony No.3" by

Columbia

Vittorio Giannini, "The tv'erry
tvbunt Suite" by Howard Hanson,
"Commando tv'erch" by Samuel
Barber, "English Dances" by ,
Walcom Arnold, and "His Honor"
by Henry Fillmore.

~

Special

Services Set
BSlJ-The Boise State UniverSity
Canterbury Club is. planning a
unique Christmas candlelight Service for its last meeti ng of the Fall
semester on V\ednesday evening,
December 19th at ~OOp.m. in the
SI. Paul's catholic Student Center.
Anyone interested in the
Episcopal faith, or who would like
to p.artlclpate in this. colorful
service based on long-standing
traditions of the Church is cordially invited to join with the
regular members of the club.

TAKl::S

Art Applications Accepte
Bitsy Bidwell,' Idaho's ArtistsIn-Schools/COmmunities Coordinator, has announced that applications are now being accepted
from artists' for the 1980-1981
Artists-In-Schools /Communitles
Program. Artists In the fields of
Architecture/Environmental Arts,

Film, Folk arts, Performing Arts
(dance, music, creative dramatics), Poetry,and Visual Arts and
Crafts may apply.
Application
forms and information concerning
the program are available from the
Idaho Commission on the Arts,

c/o Statehouse, Boise, 10 83720
in their Guide to Programs and
Services.
Artists' application
deadline is January 2,'1980. This
is an earlier deadline than in
previous years, so artists should
act now.
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Risi'ngAirfareCauses Problems
(CPS)-Students heading home far ..•
...;,airlInes competitive with charter
-- and a rise in prices - for the
Christmas and intersesslon
carriers for the first time. Soon,
time being.
going to find traveling by air a lot
discount fares were being offered
Nor are they alone. Lklited has
more expensh'e than it was . last
on transpacific flights as well.
reduced Its daily departures from
year, despite hopes that airline
Finally,
domestic
carriers'
1500to 1300. The carrier has also
deregulation
would Increase
adopted discount fares with
dropped service from 16 cities
competition and lower air fares.
names like Super Saver, Freedom
(including Atlanta).
American
D:>mestic airfares have risen a
Fare, Peanuts Fare, Super Coach.
Airlines has cut seven percent of
its seats. There are rumors of
;:' whopping' 23.9 percent since last
MJlti-million dollar ad campaigns
personnel cutbacks and pay cuts
;r; D3cember,and even more since
were designed to spread the good
at almost every airline.
.
~~ President carter-signed the Airline
word, though the fact that the
The companies'concem about
,,- D3regulatlonkt
Into law on.
number of discount seats was
inflation isn't abstract. July, 1979
."i' CXtooor28, 197B.\I\tllle
some
extremely limited was less widely
fuel bills were up 56 percent over
bargalnJa~are.
stili' aVailable,
broadcast.
Lklited
the 'number of seats' per flight
The appearanceof the low fares. summer, 1978 levels.
expects its fuel wi.li cost $1.3
allocated JO.people
with dlshelped fuel the efforts then bulldbillion next year, double what it
counted tickets will drop to 20
ing In \/'Iashington to ease govemspent in 1978.
.
percent, from the 3.5 percent
ment regrlation of the industry.'
Those
costs
are
being
passed
reserved in early summer.
D:lregulation meant that airlines
along to the -ccnsumer,
On
A change in the way airlines
could operate with little, if any,
November 15; fares went up
calculate bargain tickets will also
government intervention in their
another 3.7 percent.
Another
affect the student traveler. This
affairs. U:lregulation advocates
boost is expected in January, with
year the discount percentage will
argued. that if airlines were alperhaps another five increases to
be based on. distance traveled,
lowed to serve cities they chose
come
during the' 1980 calendar
which means'travelers going lesson a first-come, first-served basis,
year. United Public Relations
than 500 miles will save aqreat
there would be more competition.
DrectorChuck Novak told COllege
deal less.
"
And more competition, they arPress
Service he exoects that
1lieairfare
increases can be
gued, would encourage lower
fares will be up a total. of 17
traced to inflation,' especially the
fares, just as had happened on the
percent by this time next year.
escalating costs of aviation fuel..
NewYork to London route in 1977.
Such inflationary pressures are
But there are also signs that the
Indeed, deregulation did bring
increases are related to deregulascheduled service to 112 cities for . already making discount fares an
endangered species for this helltion Itself.
the first time, and competition
day season. Some think the only
The seeds of deregulation were
was brnuqht to 200 more markets.
discount fare strong enough to
planted in 1977, when the U.S.
Nevertheless, it became apsurvive will be the Super Saver.
and British Civil Aviation Authoriparent by late last summer that
To get the Super Saver, you
ties granted Laker Airways the
the discount rate structure was
must buy your ticket seven days
right to fly the cut-rate Skytrain . falling apart.
before departure, and must while'
from New York to London.
The reason is that the economy
away seven days before using
Skytrain, of course, proved fa be
promised to, sour, and airlines
yourretumticket. Thefartheryou
enormously
popular
with
rushed to drop what they called
go, the bigger the discount. You
students, budget travelers, and
"marginally profitable" routes.
get 15 percent off of trips of 1000
even a surprising number of
They included cities like Wchita,
miles, 25 percent off trips up to
business travelerS.
Charlotte, and rvl3mphis.
Al1500miles, and 35 percent flights
Impressed by Laker's success,
though commuter airlines may
over 1500 miles. You can get
other airlines flying the same
eventually pick up the slack,
another ten percent discount if
route began offering bargain rates
people in those cities are facing a
you fly at night.
of their own, making scheduled
reduction in competitive services

are .

Anti-Nuke 'Concert Held
BSU- The Snake .River Alliance
announces that a benefit concert
for a radiation free Idaho, featuring Rosalie Sorrels, Phiio recording artist, will be held on
Friday, U:lcember 14 at 8:00 p.m.
In the BSU Student Union Ball.roorn, In addition to rvt. Sorrels'
appearance, perfomianceS by The
Lonesome Neutron Band and Freet
tvbndin wilt also be featured.
The donation for tickets Is $4,
and they are available at the BSU
SUB Information Booth, the Boise
Consumer Co-op, Budget Tapes
and Records, and MJsic V\est (at
both its Boise and Karcher· tv'B1i
outlets).
Proceeds of the concert will go
to the Snake River Alliance for

continuation and expansion of its
educational and research sctlvities on the dangers of nuclear
power and weapons.

'BSU' Hosts
Californian DJ
The BSU Black Student Union
will hold a Jam Session from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. on Thursday,
D3cember13, in the MJlti Cultural
Building, 2256 University Dive.
The Jam Session will feature a live
D.J. from Calltornla playing nonstop discosoul, all students are
invited. f\.I\m1bersof the BSlJ-BSU
hope to make such parties regular
happenings in the coming Spring
Semester.
•
,

Dance Theater Performs 'TrOplCana
BSU-The" Performing Dance
Theatre at Boise State University
will present "Tropicana," a dance
revue, D3c. 15, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Special Events Center.
Included in the performance will
be a variety of choreography,
including the jazz "Copacabana,
and Brand New D3y;" "Tropical

.
Story,"
and modern dance;
"Loveshine," a ballet; and "Body
Heat," a mixture of dance styles.
Director of "Tropicana"
is
Barbara Boylan. Admission to the
performance is $1, with proceeds
going to the BSU Theatre Arts
Dapartment scholarship fund,

Keep§ak~
Registered Diamond Rings

Guaranteed perfect

Activities
Choir Concerts
$2.00 per person, $5.00 per family
21 - Ustick Road
22 - 8620 Goddard Road
8:00p.m.

We beiie~e it is essential that our young people gain sufficient
education to care for themselves in this highlv specialized age, and also to
serve their fellowmen, and we have in the past and shall continue in the
;uture to support education at all level s
-- joseph Fielding Smit.:

Ke~ps~l{e center didimonds are
gual,"~hteed fqrever in writinq.i.
~ for 'Hne whit.:. color
o for perfect modern cut
o for perfect clarity when examined

Read good books, and extract from them wisdom and understandi ng as
much as you possibly can, aided by the Spirit of God, for without his Spiri~

under ten power magnification "
'
If the center diamond is lost from the setting
through no fault of the wearer, within one year from
purchase, it will be'replaced without charge.
Every Keepsake diamond ring is permanently
registered. Come choose a perfect KeepsC\ke
. diamond engagement ring to symbolize your
perfect love.

we are left in the dark;

--Brigham Young J.D. 12:124 (1867)
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Keepsake®
Registered Diamond Rings

;'Where Dreams Come True"
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suite of familiar caro"ls"entltled, ,pop,ula,i'Ch,n,'s,trti?S,,","S,O,~,g,S,
~',aJ,l<:d
"D3ck the Halls", "Good King,
'ThIS is }hat :nmepf Year ,JNtIl
W3nceslas", '" Saw ThreeShlps ",'
conclude the conce~;-;,;:: '
and ''Carol of the Bells" performed
,The Vl.ednes?ayNlght Progr:aJ1l
by, the Guitar Ensemble and an'
IS rnadeposaible 1hrough-Junds
"from
the Boise Gallery of Art, the'
Appalachian ca,:?1 Never ~
a
Beaux Arts Sochate,
tilE! Idaho

and

Ch,II.dso ,Lovely, ,a \/\est Indian -corrmtsslon O,n,theM,'s,"''''Adm,iS~,
spirttual 'The Virgin l\Iary Had a, sion is free; however donattons.
Baby Boy", and a Spanish carol "A
are gratefully accepted. ,' ..
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Talkies-This week the reviewers
saw The Onion Field starring
James \'\bods" John Savage,
Franklin Seals, and Ronny Cox.
The Onion Field is now playing at
the Fairview.

OUR DDMNIEI\SARE WINNERS, '

N

Barbara Jones
(***112)
The Onion Field is a, police
movie such as you've never seen
before. Onion Field is the stark
portrayal. of Karl Hettinger (John
Savage) and the angUish, paln,
and remorse he experiences when
his partner Is killed. The film is
strongly reminiscent of In Cold
Blood; both are t~e'stories taking
an in-depth look at the criminals
and victims of crime.'
The
character development
is as
strong as the acting; Greg Powell,
played by Jan:Jes\'\bods is superb. The only flaw In ,the film is
the ending, If you can leave before
the last five minutes do. The
ending is strangly out of character
for a Wlmbaugh production but
don't let it spoil the rest of the
movie for you.
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Anthony Burt
1/2)
There's been much hoopla
about Joseph Wlmbaugh's deci-.
sion to preserve the integrity of
his novel, Thii Onion Field, and
produce and direct the film version.
Artiste vs. Hollywood
System; Dwid vs. Goliath. Wlile
it's true that Hollywood works'
best with second rate literature

(**

1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium.
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Gerald Schroede~, and the

Guitar Ensemble", ,directed, by
Joseph Baldassare, have prepared
a varied program of Christmas
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Lkliversityat the Bolse Gallery of
A1 on V'l.ednesday,03cember 12,
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(The 'N3niors, for example, is the
sort of cheezy novel that makes
great film), Wlmbaugh'f! novel is
of the caliber the System 'Works
with to best advantage: So the
results are mixed.' The photography is' wooden, the script's
_pacing dull and editing likewise.
Performances sparkle and sputter.
The dialogue is street-smart and
creamed com. The legal aspects
of the plot are shrouded' (espeCially to a reviewer who believes In
the Mranda decision). Characters
also'fuzz in and out. And yet
Wlmbaugh does attempt to sensitively portray the character of his
perverse and pathetic crimlnalsin contrast to the knee-jerk liberals who made ... And Justice for
All with its cast of caricatures.
Onion Field Is not a bad movieit's even better than a home
movie. But there's no Hollywood
magic here.
Zandra Point-roos

(*** )

Joseph Wlmbaugh's The Onion
Field was an interesting story, but
not the intense, abSorbing film it
could have been. Bther a point
was lost in the length of a speech
or the tension of a moment was
thrown off by the overbearing
music which accompanied it.
The story revolves around two
small-time theives accused of
murder and. the policeman who
witnessed their murder of his
partner. The way they function in
society arid their reactions to gUilt

and legal loopholes.ls .what the
story is about, rather ,than , the
legal system Itself. The focus
should have been placedm6re on
the three malncharacters 'arid less
on everyone and everYthing else.
The ongoing referral to theIect
that the murdered victim' played
the bagpipes waS unnecessary,
and comy. It didn't endear him to
us because we didn't know what
exactly the bagpipes meant to
him.
'
If this and a few other pointless
scenes were deleted and the
.music was changed or removed,
this would ba a first 'rate docudrama, comparable to In Cold
Blood.
'
CXJn Barclay

(¥¥.)
As an admitted Wlmbaugh fan,
I went to The Onion Field with
high expectations, expectations
that were only partially met.
Wlmbaugh made this film himself
with the express purpose of
getting an accurage screen renditoln of his book and the only
places it falls are where the_film
strays from the book; particularly
the cornification of the ending. '
The actors in The Onion Field, all
of whom were pretty much unknowns, were superb for the most
part, with James \'\bods doing the
best portrayal of a psychotic killer
I have ever seen. If you want to
see a perfect movie The OnIon
Field isn~ ymat you want, but if
you want something that comes
fairly close see It.
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Dec... 2

Lab Singera Concert: Boise Gallery 01
art, 8:00 p.rn.
Pcellic Unlvel'llity Grad Schocl Reps on
campus.
Treasure Valloy Wind Ensemble:
Concert at 8:15 p.m., In Music
Auditorium.

Thursday

r

Dec. 13

Mon's Baskotbsll at Fresno State.
Idaho Business & EAlIJiePlannIng rDJl'
en campus.
.
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol:"
presented by Idaho Public Theatre,
8:00 p.rn., In the YWCA.
Julio Pitman Senior Voice Plano'
Student:
Recital' at 4:40 p.l}1.,
recital hall.

iClasses,'and
Jobs Open

Black Student Union Jam 8eulon: 9
p.m, to 2 a.m, at the Multi·
Cultural Building 2256 Unrvel'llity
Drive, LIve OJ.
Communications
Dept./Reade,.
. n-tl'll:
a college 01 rehlorlc 01
the "'!omen'a Movement, 7:30
p.m, In the Speocenter.

FrldQYr Dec. 14
Cleaaroom Instruction endsl
Bills mailed to pl'IHllOlSlllrod students.
Men's _Ilellkatbsll at Logan-Dgden.
Gyml\8ltlcs VB. WSU, Gym.
L1bl'llry epen lor extra study houra:
5-11 p.m., First Floor Only.
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol:"
presented by Idaho Public Theatre,
8:00 p.m., In the YWCA.

PEANUTS®

Roselle Sorrels Concert: 8:00 p.m., In
SUB Ballroom, benellt concert .ror
Snake River Alliance.

Boise Philharmonic concert:
3:00
p.rn., Cathedral 01 the Rockies.

Monday r Dec. 17

SaturdaY'r Dec. 15
Happy Hanukkah
" Isu All Camera. Track Meal: Pocatello.
Gymnastics VB. WSU In Gym.
Women's Besketbtlll at Logan-Ogden.
Boise Philharmonic Concert:
8:00
p.m., Cathedral 01 the Rockies.
BSU performing Dance Thll8tro:
"Troplcana"
8:15 p.m., in
Speccenter .

Final Exllrits Beg'ln.
Arbltor Issuo 816 on tho Stands-Ski
Issuo.

Tuesday

r

Dec. 'i 8

FIRlII Exsms Continuo.

Wednesday
SundayrDec.

16

LIbrary open lor extra study hours:
9-11 p.rn., First FJoor Only.

r

Dec.19

Men's Basketbsll vs. Wyoming at
laramie.
Final Exsms continuo yet anothor day.

by Charles M. Schulz
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THAT'S GREATj'F A
BOW IN l{OUR HAIR
GOT l{OU A "e PLUS
I'M ALL FOR IT
r

II

Reglst.ernow for Arts and Crafts
class to begin Jan. 14, and for
. junior alpine ski school to begin
Jan. 5. Registration open to Boise
city residents only. City Recrea'tion Is also looking for referees for
men's basketball, $8 a game three
games a night. For information
. on any City Recreation activities
call 384-4128or 384~4256.

The Boise State Univer'Sit]' Communication
Deportment
in association
with The Reader's Theater
will present a college of,
rhetoric from the Women's
Social Movement from precivil- War to the Equal
Rights Amendment'
on '
Thursday: December 13.
The one night only performance
will begin
at
7:30 p.m. in the i3SU
Special
Event5
Center.
Admission is free, and the,
public is invited.

I

Voice Recital'
Sefdn"DSCg13
,

.

Boise State University senior
music student Julie Pitman will
give a voice recital free' to the
pUblicU;ursday, Dec, 13, at 4:40p.m. in, the BSU RecHal Hall.
Her, program
will include
Renaissance songs accompanied
by psaltry and recorders and Irish
folk songs with English guitar and
guitar, ascompan!menl.She
will
conclude. the program by pro" vi'd!ng plano accompaniment for
; sevetp.I,histrumentalists.
I .As~isting withthe program will
be Joseph Baldassare, John Taye,
Phil Hartman, and Neil Barson.
ph man, a.student of catherine
Blioll, is a member of the national
and local Guild of Piano Teachers,
.and has taught and directed youth
and church choirs.

I

f1kmbers pf the Boise State Performing Dance Theatre rehearse for
. "Tropicana", a dance review to be presented Saturday, December 15,

Classified
, For Sale

\.

UnltCd Airline discount tickets 25.00
each. Call after 5:00 any day. Phone
I 376-3166.

I

"

Printing Press AM 1000 Partially
Robullt Excellent Register Prints
Beautifully. Supplies Included $795.
1375;7265.

I

\ Rolle ~kl Jacket ladles size 8 like new,
. Pederson Joam-Injected
ski boots,
,: 385'3541.

WOMENI ,MENI JOBSI
Crulseshlpsl salling expedlilonsl No
experience. Good payl Europel So.
Pacific, Bahamas, Worldl Sen\! $4.95
lor Appllcatlon/lnlo/Jobs
to Crulsoworld 8, Box 80129, sacramento, CA.

Wedding ring set lor lady $500 or best
oller 385'3541.
Newly Carpeted 1 bdrm Mable Home 3
blks to Adm. Bldg. All set up perfect
lor the student. Call 336-8574.

95860.

Misc.

GIFT SPECIAL: Harmony
nylon-string, 2 years old, not a bad
Instrument. SIIQhtlYdamaged, so I
can't sail It for what It's worth. $SO or a
reasonable oller takes It home.

Two new women'e ski outfits/Jumper
and Jacket one small/Brown one.
med/orange calLaher 5:30 p.m. "
375-7182.·'
'

CA9342?

WANTED
Someone to :;oil L.A. lot parking spaco
or a share 1'1-1 MWF Spring semester
888-3210.
Ride for two prople to Michigan. Will
share expenses. can leavo Dec. 21.
'Call collect to Payelle, 842-4251.

Christmas Space Is available at the
'Bunkhouse, a new <!Ofi1wtoryfecility
located In Sun Valley. The cost Is
$15.00/nightlperson
with" breakfaSt
. and dl,nner Included. Contact M:Juntaln Resorts at Box 1710" Sun Valley
83353 or call 726-9344.
'

Help Wonted

Alascadero,

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 306-page catalog 01.
collegiate research. - 10,250 topics
,119100. Box 25097G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213) 477-8826.

Moving to Calif. renting truck space.
Leaving Dec. 14. Call 343-9610 ask for
Hope.

ALSO: BASS GUITAR. Bright sound
wit!)two hum buckling plckups.2Y2
years old, well cared lor. A bargain at
$100 with case. Call 385-1464 days and
ask for Bud.

2-3 hours/week. Interesting, enjoyable
and educational.' Introducing our
'Studenl Career services to Campus
, cU91omOl'll
via telephone and media
presentations. No lixperlence
necessary. Commission basis. Write:
The Atablchron'
.
12255 VJejocamino

Needod a_Way
•
Ride lor,two peoplo to Michigan. Will
share expenses. can leave C«.. 21.
Call collect to Payette, 642-4251.

For Rellt

Ensy Exira Incomo
One-naif larecoupons, Hughes Alrwest
or United Airlines 377-5655 or Mr.
McCormick at,34&4348.

at 8:15pm in the Speccenter. The review, under the direction a
Barbara Boylan, will featiire a number of different dance styles .

,

TIred 01 Renting? Find out how tI you '
can qualify lor IInanclng, and what your
monthly payments would be.
Nice
two-bedroom homes now being built.
Cory 336-1873. "
,Someo~Elto seIIL.A: lot,parking space'
or a shai'el1~lMWF. Spring eemester
888-3218..
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LEARN TO FLY
Most Reasonable Rates In Bolso Area
Call,336-4049 Alter 5 p.m.
TEACH OVERSEAS
,For details, send self-addressed,
, stamped, long envelope to:
,',
',
.
Teaching
Box 1049
San Diego, CA 92112

._ .• <

Rlda lor lwo pOOple to Michlg8l1.Will
share ,expenses; ,Can 'leave Dec: 21. ,.
,.CaII collectto,PaY~~,~;~~1.
'.

THIS WEEK NO MOVIE
And ovon II wo could think 01 011 '
kinds el great questlens, shucks-who'd
AN,SWER thom, with no prl70s Ie win,
huh? Probabty nobody csros an~-.. ay
when you got right down to ,n.what color
thq Inside el a blue whalo's.'lJaxophono
Is. Or Why tho chlckon crossad the
English Channel.
Or oven what
Iuniversity newspaper's
advorllslng
manager got Cf~med by IS car on his
1D-speed tonight-NOT REALLY, Mr.
Kiwi, WI! care a LOT, HONEST wo do.
Ho's our. very vary lavorltest ad I
monagor - In the WHOLE ,WIDE t
WORLD, \IIlI PIlOMISE, and a good
friend and C!!lTIpanlon100. and wo'ro
hem 8Ia clam thot ho didn't got hurt
WOIUthan no did lIVenthough his poor ,
1 blko Is all bellt end broken and sad end I
,.he'a got this horrlb!a llWful IrnIpll on j
, his head and sUldlilI, 1IVlln.
.
:
,- So we'd like to teke advantage althls
opportunity to d8dlcIte this weo!l's
I1CI1If'bill column to all tho vulnorablo
blcydls. la out \herO. In tho world 01 tho
dread lIUtomobllo. we moan really.
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, .9am

- 3 pm

"

Walden '
Catch. & Feast
First Ency.. "
Space & Astra.

Pub .. at
.1&95"

.20:00""

..9..95"

~

Our
Price

8.98
5.95
3.98
6.98

Book Digest
Phrase & Fable
Quotation.s
. Gray's Anatomy
Artist's Anatomy

Pub .. at
~

J.6:95'

j..4-;95 ,

~
~

Our
Price

5.98
, ,6.98
5.98
, 7.98
7.98 .;

Ski Jackets, or
Mountain Jackets
.were A9':95
your choice
,now only

While
They
Last

s..

Christm sChildren's Box Sets
1.95 - 6.95

',.'.·2,.'"
".

,;,

PUB. AT
ILLUSTRATION

00:00"

SHAKESPEARE

..2G:OO'""

OURPRICE

15.98
5 .9 8

II

Gourmet

rds

Ev rd y Greeting

12

.'
~

Food

Leaf Tray 6.25 .
Posy Paddle 9.95
Plum Flower Board 8.25
Jelly ,Assortment 4.50
'
Mini, Board 5.95
.
Gourmet Cutting Board 6.25
, Golden Cheese Basket 8.25

ff

/'

Christmas' Wrappingsl
Tags $.35 - .75
Bows

$.15

for
Paper-Bow

,

Sets

$1.19

Winter

Evenings

j

Rack Rummy 4.00
Space Alert 4.00

